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Junior And
Senior
Mixer On
February 2
Floor Show, Dance,
And Basketball
Game Featured

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Tom Hardiman, senior class president, yesterday announced that at
next Thursday’s orientation meeting a poll will be taken to determine the opinion of senior class students as to how orientation shall
be conducted for that group hereafter.
This action, Hardiman stated,
comes as the result of a long
evident dissension on Hie part of
senior students as to the value of
this class.
The present incident, he stated,
arising out of a recent Spartan
Daily editorial which brought to
attention the purposelessness of
this
compulsory
meeting,
will
be decided by a vote of the entire
senior class. The result of this poll,
according to Hardiman, will be
presented to the college administration who it is expected will take
attion on the strength of the poll
findings.
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SENIOR CLASS College Air
TO VOTE ON
ORIENTATION ’Club Meets
CLASS PRESIDENT
OUTLINES PLAN

Attend
Piano Recital
Tonight

Stanford

Maneuvers Include
Bombing, Landing,
Balloon Bursting
Spring maneuvers between the
Twenty Flying club and the Stanford Flying club will be held Saturday, February 5, at the San Jose
Airport with a trophy donated by
a local jewelry store as a prize, announced Bill Evans yesterday.

Number 74

Spartan Revelries
Heads Appoint
1939 Directors
San Jose State Now
Featured On Air
With John Knight

REHEARSAL THIS
AFTERNOON IN
AUDITORIUM

Hear ye! Hear ye! San Jose
State now has its own Walter
Winchell to tell you of the
campus thisa and thata.
For tonight at 7:45 over station KQW Johnny Knight, former drum major, will tell you
all the news around ye olde
college in his program, "Campus Chatter".
Remember, tune in tonight
to hear Knight In this third
broadcast featuring things of
interest which have happened
and events that are going to
take place on the Washington
Square campus.

Appointment of directors for the
Spartan Revelries was made yesterday by Producers Jim Bailey
and Ben Meizer who named Jack
Green, last year’s musical director, for the same post; Miss JanBOMBING
floor show, and dancing to the
ice Schwenson and Miss Mary
The maneuvers will consist of
straim of a popular orchestra!! All
Lou Sumerville as dance direcbomb dropping, paper strafing,’
III one evening and all for ten
tors, and Norman Berg in charge
balloon bursting, and spot landings.
rents! That’s the prospect for
of stage production. Berg handled
Private pilots, Griffin, Kimura,
this assignment last year.
junior’s and seniors attending the
Ono, Silva, Carlton, Ashworth, and
GREEN COMPOSES
quarterly mixer at the Men’s gymDodge have been practicing dilGreen, an art major, wrote six
nasium this coming Thursday
igently for the coming contest
songs for the Revelries last year
night, according to Tom Hardiman,
which will see action by Stanford’s
which were distinct hits and drew
senior class president.
private pilots, Bower. Martin, Rice.
praise from San Francisco critics.
BASKETBALL GAME
and Herb Williams and commercial
He will begin composing numbers
pilots Fitch and Richard Williams.
The basketball game will start
for the coming show and also
at 7:30 and last until 8:30. The
Solo pilots will be allowed to
handle all music assignments for
two teams, under the coaching of
participate in spot landings only,
the Revelries show.
Frank Carroll for the seniors and
while private pilots may enter in
Miss Janice Schwenson, a drama
Hartliman together with a rep- any event.
Hugh Staley for the juniors, have
major from San Francisco, has
been practicing regularly, and both resentative senior committee yes-1
FIRST IN SERIES
had practical experience in dancpromise to run the other contin- terday outlined the following eonThe coming meet is the first in
ing and will collaborate with Miss
siderations which are to appear a series of contests proposed to
gent off the floor.
Mary Lou Sumerville, also a
build up flying technique through
Staley, who is also president of on Thursday’s ballot,
drama major, who was in charge
Check one ioniy) of the follow- competition between the Twenty
the junior class, claims his outfit
of Spanish dance routines during
A program of concertos will be the fiesta celebration in Santa
Flying club of San Jose State col ran beat the varsity. "Seniors, who ing three:
l. I prefer senior orientation as loge and the Stanford Flying club. presented by the artist pupils of Barbara. Inasmuch as the show
are they?" he querried.
If the Saturday maneuvers prove piano instructor Mrs. Tamara Mor- this year will feature a Latin
Jim Bailey, long noted for his It Is.
2. I prefer no senior orientation in any way successful, it is likely gan in the Little Theater tonight background, the choice of these
elaborate productions, has given
that more of such meets will be at 8:15.
girls promises to make the show
to understand that this will be at all,
3. I prefer compulsory orienta- held in the future, according to Mr.
The recital is the first of a series highly professional.
no exception. Bailey’s shows are
concerts
which
concerto
of
three
Pour)
Frank
Peterson,
adviser.
!Continued
Page
on
TECHNICAL WORKS
always good and an expectant
will be given by this group during
Norman Berg, stage manager,
audience will greet his troupe
the
public.
to
the
year.
It
is
free
will take charge of building the
Thursday night.
In the concertos the solo instru- sets and handling all other techDANCE MUSIC
ment will be accompanied by a nical work for the production.
The dance music will be furnsecond piano instead of an or- Berg, a speech major from Oakished by Johnny Upton and his
chestra.
land, has worked on Revelries
orchestra who are always well reThe program is as follows: Edith ;
(Continued on Page Four)
ceived here.
Eagan will play the Concerto in D
As per usual, the juniors will
Minor, No. 2, by Mozart; John
enter via the exits and leave the
Andrews will play the Concerto in
Junior class members are com- sort of indication that the prom G Major, No. 4, by Beethoven;
front doors clear for the seniors,
in
will
drums"
be an outstanding event."
mencing to "beat the
according to Hariliman.
Angie Machado will play the
Paul Martin’s soft and soothing Arensky Concerto; Dorothy Curearnest this week for their big
Jun
heard
five
times
weekly
in
music,
social event of the seasonthe
roll will play Rhapsody, by Rachior Promscheduled for San Jose’s a coast -to -coast broadcast, will maninoff; Jack Green will play
Civic auditorium Friday night, provide music.
Nights in the Gardens of Spain, by
According to Harvey Rhodes, or- De Falls.; and Wilda Enos will
two weeks
10Just
February
Ted Maxwell, star and script
chestra chairman, Martin’s orches- play the Concerto In F Major, by
away!
writer of "Havrthorne’s House",
tra is not only soothing, but can Gershwin.
BIDS GOING FAST
the popular 9:00 p.m. KPO broadAccording to Hugh Staley, class swing out when the occasion decast which comes once every Monpresident, bids for the affair are mands . and provide.. plenty of
day night over the Pacific coast’s
rythmn for the jitterbugs.
going fast.
NBC Red network, will be the
O. ALLEN, SONGSTRESS
"This is not merely a ballyhoo
"Civil Liberties in War Time",
guest speaker for senior orientaAppearing with the Orchestra as
the last of a series of talks on statement," Staley said, "because
tion at 11 o’clock on Thursday.
fast. In fact featured vocalist is pretty Dorothy
constitutional
liberties
In
the they’re really going
Mr. Maxwell will come down from
United States, will be the topic the juniors have had to do little Allen, rated one of the finest songSan Francisco under the auspices
Of discussion at 12:20 today at soliciting in selling the bids. A stress’ appearing with any orchesof Miss Margaret Douglas’s Radio
planning to at- tra in the nation, and without a
Open Forum in Room 27 of
those
of
majority
the
Speaking class which obtained the
tend the prom are actually solicit- doubt one of the most beautiful,
Hulse Economics building.
Entries in this week’s Roos Bros, star of stage and radio.
Bill Hare, west coast secretary ing the juniors, which gives some according to Rhodes.
advertising contest must deal with
Maxwell has had a very brilliant
for the student
peace service, un, some sort of sports wear or sports career on radio and was one of the
der the
I accessories, according to Richard
American Friends Setpioneers In early broadcasts on the
lice Committee,
will he g ii e a t
’ Shippey, manager of the clothing Pacific coast. He has been con,peer for the affair. according
i, store.
nected with radio the past fifteen
in Andric Lassere, chairman
of
"Layouts are being entered in years and played every type of
t’pen Forum.
greater numbers every week," role, besides writing many radio
Each summer students
attend,
stated Shippey yesterday, making scripts. He now plays the role of
Mills Institute
remain’
days
more
four
sat
Only
sports
winter
to
Of interest
of international the judging increasingly difficult. Chick Morgan, besides writing tett.
Relations. As a result
of the meet-; thusiasts will he the announcement during which course fees may be "To show students the type of ads script. of "Hawthorne House", a
ing, some
club
Ski
Jorgenson,
of these students join by George
paid without the addition of a one that are receiving consideration well-known weekly broadcast.
the Peace
Service and go as peace president, of ski and snow sports dollar late fine, according to Harry’ we are placing the best runner-ups
For a score of years Maxwell
workers to different
Thursday
next
communities movies to be shown
Brakebill of the Business office on the commerce bulletin board," was a star on the legitimate stage
in
carry on debates
7:30
at
for the pur- night, February 2nd.
Shippey added.
and played in San Jose in 1920 in
Pose of educating
staff.
the people on the Little Theater.
Judges wish to notify students a stage production entitled, "Maud,
must be paid
fees
course
Peace.
All
an
about
for
The reels will last
hats Douglass,
by Friday, February 3, in the that any contestant who is de- Fulton, Brat!" He produced a
sophomore here, hour and a half and all persons
has been
Business office, Room 2. After clared winner In any week’s con- number of M.G.M.’s radio progranis
whether
in the peace service in, interested in winter sports,
Friday, a one dollar fine will be test will not be eligible thereafter. some years back and is now connot,
McIdasto. while her
or
club
sister, Alice, members of the Ski
.Judges yesterday also empha- sidered one of the ablest men on
After February 10, regla,uglaas.
charged.
be
will
also a student, worked; will he welcome Admission
radio in the country today.
in Tinton’.
(Crintinteed on Page Four)
istration is subject to cancellation.
free.

A basketball game between
team boasting some of the school’s
best players, a Bailey-directed

RECITAL OF
CONCERTOS
TONIGHT

Bids Sell Fast As Date
For Jr. Prom Nears

FORUM TALKS
ON CIVIL
LIBERTIES

TED MAXWELL
SPEAKS
THURSDAY

Sports Theme Is
Required For
Weekly Contest

Free Ski Movies Four More Days
Thursday Night To Pay Fees
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BILL RODRICK

Fat In
The Fire
By JIM BAILEY

4

Thrust and P
(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)
DearRoTohsruBsrtosandbyPhaorridyi:ng
to

(Today this column is dedicated
Wilson

Virginia

to

who,

as

she

puts it, has never seen her name
in the Daily.)

SIC SEMPF3t TYRANTS:
Ben Melzer, I see, is making
nasty little remarks about me in
hia column (if you can call it
that). Evidently this is another
effort to use my name to gain
readers. A recent survey disclosed
to Melzer that four people read
his column .. himself three times,
and Toni Hardiman once. Ana the
only reason Hardiman reads it is
because he owes Ben some money
and Ben is making him take it
out in trade.

me,

IN DEFENSE OF THE WEAK:
Also there is another youth who
occasionally contributes a

In the interests of COMMERCIALIZATION, San
Jose State college students have been submitted to the
inconvenience of being mauled by vendors at basketball
games played in Spartan Pavilion.
Those traveling popcorn and candy stands have found
it necessary to traverse the rows of studenis in seaech of
customers. The bleachers, which arc close fit anyway, do
not permit such thoroughfare in an easy manner.
Why should the fans be submitted to such actions?
Other auditoriums and pavilions have been able to do
without the traveling salesman. Why not Spartan Pavilion?
$493W3t44***Wto:a.’ItM4WietiOStaVaWiatioa4VoW:44"4444

TRAVEL NOOK
14:004145101405d0:44010:5dXfAX104"4-1(’W’Ad5514107,409l4
WASHINGTON, D.C.
If you are a true American patriot you’ll be in all your glory
at the nation’s capital!
There one finds several monuments to stir the patriotic blood.
Perhaps the most impressive of all is the monument to Abraham
Lincoln, situated in an enchanting setting of spacious greensfacing
directly across a sky blue lake towards the towering George Washington monument in the distance.
The massive temple, with its imposing Greek columns. forms an
Impressive setting for a giant statue of Lincoln, seated in his chair.
On the walls, chiseled indelibly in the solidness, is Lincoln’s
Getty’sburg address and other famous words of the Emancipator.
Bordering the monument, at the top of each towering column,
appears the name of a state.
Another Impressive feature is the Arlington Cemetery,. where the
nation’s heroes are interred amid the quiet of its tranquil surroundings.
On a promenade, approaching a Greek theater, rests America’s
Unknown Soldier. Pacing before the tomb in rigid military walk at
all hours is an American soldier.
Other memorable features of a trip to Washington include a visit
to the White House grounds, tours of the numerous administrative
buildings, and of course, a visit to the capitol building, with its towering dome.
Not far away, up the Potomac River, is Mt. Vernon, home of our
first president.
There one may feel the colonial simplicity of Mt. Vernon, and
inspect the spacious home, just as it was left by George and Martha
Washington.
SEATTLE
Located on the shores of Puget Sound In the state of Washington,
Seattle has gained much recognition in the eyes of the world by
means of Its shipping facilities.
Every day, boats of all sizes sail through the locks of Seattle,
which can be called the second largest in the world and which are
surpassed only by those at Panama. With the majority of these boats
carrying cargoes of lumber, the sea -going craft have ports all over
the world as their destinations.
Seattle is also famed for its "suicide" bridge, the great height
of which has taken many lives. Every once In a while someone
desirous of "ending it all" walks to the rail of this bridge that serves
as a connecting link between two sections of the city and jumps over.
It has been said that these suicides dle before they hit the water
far below.
Recreation facilities are abundant in the city on the Sound. During the night many joy-seekers go out to a "playground" featuring
boardwalk entertainment and a roller skating rink. About once a week
there is "dime" night at some of the local theaters, while quite often
there is what is known as "pal" night two admitted for the price
of One
Neither Is Seattle lacking

in educational advantages. The University of Washington Is located in the heart of Seattle on the shores of
one of the several lakes In the city.

column

to this page who is making cracks

friend, and buddy, Dr.
William Poytress PhD, WPA, BA,
FOO, and anything else you want
to throw in. This journalistic
amoeba (I won’t mention that his
name is Ben Frizzi) doesn’t seem
to realize that this column enforces the Monroe Doctrine when
it comes to William. If anybody’s
about

knife
will

my

goes
be

into

mine.

I’ll

Willie’s
fight

what says he ain’t fit to

back
any

it

guy

eat with

pigs!
FROM MOUSE TO MASTER:
There are certain envious souls
who are casting slurs in the direction of Tom Hardiman; calling him
a publicity hound. Well Tom, from
now on we will let your successes
speak for themselves.
Meantime
here is a year’s publicity ... Tom
14ardiman, Toni Hardiman, Toni
Hardiman, Tom Hardiman, Tom
Hardiman, Tom Hardiman, Toni
Hardiman, Tom Hardiman, Tom
Hardiman, etc.
.
ATTENTION:
Because there are those who
contend that I am not capable of
writing anything but nonsense, I
shall, in the future, inaugurate
another column in which I shall
continent seriously upon all and
sundry. This new column I shall
write in conjunction with Fat In
The Fire.
FAMOUS FINALES:
"Dr. MacQuarric, as a student
at this college, let me show you
where your policy is all wrong . .!
NOTICE
There will tie a meeting of the
rally committ,, at 12 today in the
Student Uuui
Budros.

7-1:71-1-00EY!
SUCH SEATS
CAN’T SEE
A THING!!
WDU
POOR
DEAR.

their present advertising
contest
way to please we
students

of

their

themselves.

The contest offers the contestants a chance to learn
more*,
advertising and gives those who plan to take up advertising
experience. The keen competition for the prizes should produu,.
new and interesting advertisements, as well as give the
winnen,,,
and fortune.
Thanks to Room Bros. for making such in opportunity p,
Sincerely, Advertising
Snide’

IT’S COLD!

WHEW!
Dear

Thrust

foggy

to get up early enough
the

Many

of

their -razors

to

soap

is

DEE

Parry:

and

On these cold,

pve
mornings,

to shave

fellows

SCh001.

have

it’s

too much to expect
the,.
and reach an eight o’clock
in.
given up the struggle and*,

Apparently

they

fail

to

realize that

ilv

necessary.

that :miter -colored
MI mien v., quid.
but

still

we

are

liquid

disinfectant

is

ickl
mlii

Touf
start
rug

his ,
the
arn

like pouring raw abet

You might as well try to shave with undilutens

persist

in

the intermit.

One

great advantage, her

is that no shaving alcohol is necessary. No infectuous germ r..
possibly live after being contaminated with that liquid poises.
One fellow even brought his electric razor, but unless we Peak
the school to put in wall plugs, his sacrifice is useless.
Signed, One With a Stubble
SOPHOMORE

CLASS?

WHERE?

Dear Thrust and Parry:
It is rumored on the campus that there IS a sophomore dui
Despite efforts of a sophomore committee to lure the topei
class meetings by giving entertainment programsthey still ar
take a great deal of interest.
The sophomore class has several activities scheduled for thu
the spring quarter
of all

son
lola

eli

Physical Education department should do something cy.the quality of liquid soap used in the Men’s gym. The soap’s elet.,,
powers are unquestioned, but it’s caustic qualities inflict
hardship upon our athletes.
You can always see a group of guys crowded about the Sr
room mirrors butchering themselves up, in a manner vaguely Fr,
iscent of the Varsity House bathroom, at 2 minutes till eightl;
even at the Varsity House, there is usually shaving cream.
In the gym, you can’t even steal a bar of soap, and to sheer,
The

but can’t get very far without the full ecoper,

ra
t :Aabeust
em
il::
ford

aSie

lai
tulle
e
year.’hel:se)
iI(R

cm I

its members.

At a five-star entertainment program the other day the hr
classmen and frosh outnumbered the sophsdespite the fad the’
program was billed as strictly for sophomores only! A crowd hr
be drummed up to at least make a presentable showing before:,
entertainers!
So how about it sophs: The class can carry on its activitiesr
success, provided there is that cooperation, so vital to the POS
of anything.
Signed, A Sophomore

THERE \X’ILL IW A REVELRIES CHORUSE.
HEAR.SAL in the Morris Dailey auditorium this aftr.
noon at 4 o’clock. All chorines are expected to reheaN
NOTICES
The French program originally
planned for Friday evening in the

fv
1.0ist: Black leather binder.
Roc
return to Lost & Found.
Call Campbell 258W collect.

Little Theater has beim postponed
until

the

account

following
of

the

1.’s 1.1:sy night.

Thursday,

basketball

Iota Delta

Dannr.
()refresh; and Men’s
meet tonight proroP

on

game
Phi.

BUT THAT
ALL WO IT, HONIFyJu- r KEEP AN EYE
ON ME AND
LAUGH WHEN
Do

will
7

SAVE
YOU’LL NEVER
A CoMPLAINT
’IOU HAVE ’THE
FOI?E516HT 10
PEAL. WITS

FRAC

mailli1111\41tNilt,

FRANCO’S
3 COMPLETE

Rrte

p.m.

e
miscopt(.7_3

SHOP AT

ci

State college.
The contest, one of the few of Its kind ever held, give’ the.
dents the opportunity to have, merchandise they are eeterege,,
featured in the advertisements of the Spartan Daily. After all ,
elm understand our needs and wants more fully than the
Jose

time.

Inconvenience . . .

out

going

are

SAVE
DOLLARS

FOOD MARKETS

the
that
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ttatit
cnotirr,
lait I
littn
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Past
SI 0(
’eats
h,eis

Horsehidera In Opener

Varsity baseball gets underway today at Palo Alto when the San
Jose Spartans face the Stanford
Indians. The game will mark the
coaching debut of Walt McPherson.
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Badminton Sign-up

sp 0’1E1’1

CALIFORNIA,
SAN JOSE,

PONY

Intramural badminton sign-up this
week in gym. All badminton players interested in trying out for
the four -man team sign with Bill
Hubbard this week.

SWENSON, DAN O’NEILL, Editors
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FROSH CAGERS AT MONTEREY Use
WORKING THE

SPORTS
ANGLE
By PONY SWENSON
man
weather
the
DEBUTti
pees the "go" sign, Walt McPherson will make his formal debut
today as varsity baseball coach
of San Jose State collegequite
a responsibility for a young man
of 23 who hasn’t been out of
than
a
school scarcely more
month.
TOUGH OPENE R--Walt will
tart off the hard way in beginclog his coaching career, because
Ida Spartans will go up against ,
horsehide
the Stanford Indian
:earn, which ranks better than
:st a fair country ball club. You
are to hand it’ toMac, because
the young man, who is taking
graduate work down at "the
farm", personally contacted Stanford officials and booked the game.’

Yearlings Seek
Second Win
Over Prep Team

A BUSY YOUNG MAN . . .

By DAN O’NEILL
I
Provided some ray of sun is
ivisable in the western sky Coach
Walt McPherson will parade his
!Spartan basebaliers today against
!Stanford University in a game
scheduled to begin at 3 o’clock at
Palo Altothat is if Mr. Sol cooperates with the boys at all.
Generalissimo McPherson doesn’t
exactly know which men will start
lagainst Harry Wolter’s Redkins
I but chances are he will use his
veterans for the most part in an
effort to halt the Stanfordites.

laving hit their winning streak
over the week -end with two victories, the freshman basketball
team faces the Monterey high
school five for the second time
this season tonight at 8 o’clock
in Monterey.
In their first meeting the yearlings walked away with a 30 to
20 decision. Tonight the vastly
improved young Spartans will find
things reversed, meeting the high
school team on its own court, and
with no support from the rooting
so ’it ion.
Toniglit’s game will be a tuneop in preparation for the Santa
Clara frosh game on Saturday
’tight. Since the previous meeting, the freshmen have given all
indications that they can put a
winning team on the floor.
Coaches McPherson and Carroll
were pleased with the showing of
their new centers, Tucker and
Ford, whose ability to take the
ball off the backboard, and accurate shooting has sharpened the
offensive attack of the Macmen.
The frosh went through a stiff
workout yesterday in order to
pick the ten men that will make
the trip to Monterey. Mac’s probable starting lineup far tonight’s
garlic will filid Tucker at center.
Figone and Tippman at forwards,
and the reliable Maestri and Stutz
at the guard posts.
This combination looked good
against the Union Printers and
Madera high school over the weekend, and if they click tonight, at
cording to McPherson, this unit
will start against the Broncos on
Saturday.
- -

Carpenter
Against Indians

SOPH STARS
Three sophomore stars who held
together last year’s rather weak
frosh team will probably break
into the opening lineup. They are
Jack Fancher, Bennie Frizzi, and
Tony De Cruz. Fancher is slated
to open in center field, Frizzi in
left field, and De Cruz gets the
nod over Ales at the catching
position.

Outside of these newcomers McACID TESTThere is a one-year
Pherson will put a strictly "old
contract with McPherson’s name
man’s" team on the diamond this
affixed to it filed safely away,
afternoon. Peppy Sanchez will hold
somewhere on the Washington’
down second base and the rest of
Square campus, and probably the
the infield will find Dunn at first,
success of the Spartans during:
whomore claim
Riordan at short and Smith at
no coming season will determine’
ure the ash’. nhether or not Walt will get tol
third. Pinky Garcia is slated to
they still ie nun on the dotted line again next
guard right field.
A busy young man is Walt McPherson. This afternoon he
year.
CARP ON MOUND
makes his varsity baseball coaching debut against the Stanford
tilled for thiL MORAL SUPPORT- Everyone,
Mound assignment for today’s
Indians at Palo Alto. Tonight, Mac will forget his horsehide
le full coopera: who knows Walt will be pulling’
clash has gone to Art Carpenter,
activities long enough to send his frosh cagers against Monterey
giant right hander who compiled
,r the young man to weather
high school,
r day the UN the stormy. uncertain first year of
a fair record last season. Carpenter
the fact that, I coaching career. He has the
has shown a lot of zip and may
A crowd ha: personality, the leadership, and the
prove bad medicine for the Indian
owing before
nine.
ability, and if everything gases
’notating to Hoyle, we predict
its activities r. a great year for Walt
and the
a to the sea hurries
.1 I
k Sophomore
ACUTE SPORTS ANGLESThe
mail bag furnishes a bit of information from Dick Edmonds, who
HORUS RI- lied to edit the sports page of
The final round in the intramural
tto sheet and is now city and
Erwin Blesh, president of the Santa Clara County Physical
m this lfte.
vote editor of the Madera Times
Education, Health and Recreation Association, has announced that golf tournament finds Warren
d to rehers
Dick sent us all the advance
a gigantic banquet and meeting of that group will be held at Hotel tKeeley meeting Ken Hoernlein for
the championship on Saturday at
dere on the Madera high school
Sainte Claire tomorrow evening at 6:30.
turn that met the Spartans last
Outstanding tondo’s in the physical education field have been the Hillview golf course,
ther binder
leek. Dick also passed along a
secured to speak, according to
Keeley, seeded number one spot
Found in
firn that he picked up from
Blesh, and a capacity crowd is ex-lin the tournament, experiencd
collect
8W
Rinaldo Wren, brother of boxer
tough sledding Saturday, but finally
pected to be in attendance.
Dale Wren.
Four of the most prominent defeated Herb Hoover one up. Ken
Dancer
ten’s
Hoernlein took the count over Bill
Rinaldo knew that brother Dale
hiving a chance to climb into a
physical education leaders in the
chI PromIll! ad won
’Parton, 3-2, to put him in the finals.
the 129-lb. all -college ti. for first place in the Northern
present. Or,’
States
will
be
United
toeing championship a week ago California Intercollegiate basket Hoernlein has been the dark
Rosalind Cassidy of Mills College, I
orse of the tournament. He upset
4,11Priday, because. he (Rinaldo t tcell title chase. the San Jose Spar The Epsilon Nu Gamma basketwho has just returned from Europe Bill Horn in the
third round of
r"ived a collect telegram early tans began to work in earnest for ball five trampled over the Phi
will give a comparison of Europthe following
morning. It seems their meeting with the Santa Clara Upsilon Pi Friday night at the ean health and recreation methods play and then came back Saturday
t the collect telegram
to upset Bill Partan, who was
in time Broncs next Friday night.
Roosevelt gym to the tune of 18 to and American methods. Dr. A.A. figured to reach the finals.
-THE
’telory is an old Wren family
With the Spartans going hot and
University
Stanford
game of a three EsslInger from
tradition and one
’ 10
which has been cold in the weekend basketball 11, in the first
will also make a short talk.
NOTICE
wing Rinaldo plenty during the series with the University of game series.
P. E. AUTHORITIES
There will he a meeting of all
141 kw pears. because Dale has Nevada, BM Hubbard plans to in12
first
half
the
The Eng’s led
I’5 ll
Other recognized physical esluea- basketball managers in the coaches’
winning more than just a troduce a consistent brand of play Ito 3, when most of the damage Was
tion authorities scheduled to speak !alto,. wodtiosmty (tomorrow) noon
f", of his fisticuff encounters
being done. The game was a ,wild
the in the San Jose attack.
pas few
the include Mrs. Florence Stephenson (12:00). It is very essential that
years.
The Spartan Maestro of Casaba and woolly battle that found
from San Francisco State, presl- everyone attend. -John Holtorf.
PIThanks to
John Spurgeon, began reviewing the rudiments of better organized Hog’s outpoint
the California health. P.R.
oot those
three (spelled 0 -N -E1 the fast -break to his pupils, who their foes in the closing minutes dent of
sak back
and recreation association and Ms’s to be present and all are invited.
in the Civic Auditorium loolwd ragged in using this style of the first half.
Louis Cobb of the University of It is not necessary to purchase a
Nsi box.
The second game of the series
attack against Nevada.
within the next two California.
supper ticket in order to hear the
As far as any competitive activ- will be played
Instrumental in arranging for guest speakers.
have gone into
NOTICE
ity between now and Friday, the weeks. Sloth teams
Will the
attendance
be
in
to
notables
these
prebe
members of the yid hoopmen will be idle, but Boss Bill serious training in order to
Olned basketball
tomorrow were William Geddes,
team please meet has a tough week of practice lined pared for the crucial battle.
itother’s and
football coach of Fremont high
Chomor’s
llPt up.
tt 3.3 South
school, Frank Bramhall, county
NOTICE
7th street Tuesday,
JaniLary 31, at
Phi pledges: All must department of recreation, Dr. Irene
Kappa
PICTURE
7:00.
PHOTO
We
NOTICE
will
leave
!min them
for the basketball
today in Room 34 of Palmer and Dudley DeGroot.
FRAMING,
FINISHING
game
All liostess committee girls meet take the testEconomics
San
I
many
!it Woodrow
states
that
Mr.
Mesh
at
building
1-Some
Wftson junior high.
As_n
in the "Y" room at 12:15 today to the
Jose State P. E. majors are going I
either 11, 1, 2, or 4 o’clock.
--Arthur Chomor.
plan for Thursday’s affair.

Spartans Point
For Bronco
Tussle Friday

BANI)11FT PLANNED BY
ASSOCIATION FOR
Keelev Hornlem
In Golf Playoff
TOMORROW EVENING

Frat Quintets
Open Series

’ER HAVE1
AINT ’

\ve
not
Goi5
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Freshmen To
Present
Program
Freshman entertainers will make
_
their debut before the college stu
at
noon
dent body, Wednesday
12:30, when they present an allfrosh program in Morris Dailey
auditorium, according to Happy
LaBee, master of ceremonies.
LaBee has lined up several
dance and vocal numbers for the
program, together with a frosh
swing band.
Entertainers include Pat Capp,
toe dancer; Julie Donovan, monologuist; Tommie Pagenhart in a
piano specialty act; Len Baakin,
c o medy pianist, and Virginia
Brackett, vocalist.

Club Selects Nine
New Directors

SPARTAN DAILY, TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, Me

MALE QUARTET Secret Junior Class
TO SING
Meeting Thursday
AT DINNER
San Jose State college’s male
quartet, "The Musketeers", will
sing tonight at 6:30 at a dinner of
nthe Men’s group of the
retalimtseW
Presbyterian church.
With Oliver Scott in charge, the
program will feature the first appearance of the quartet since reorganizing, stated Carlton Lindgren, bass singer and head of the
group.
Who looks at who; you at the
HARVEY BROWNING
monkeys, or the monkeys at you?
to"
Recently tryouts were held
Perplexed Nature Study students
the baritone part and Harvey are still trying to answer that
Browning, music major, was sel- following Saturday’s field trip to
ected.
the Fleischhacker zoo in San
Other members of "The Musk- Francisco.When
eteers" are Bob Gleason, 2nd tenor.
the animal enthusiasts
and Harry Harter, first tenor.
came to the monkeys, they ex-

Query Is Who
SEEN AT ZOO
*
*
*

Looks At Who?

pected to take them in stride and
with pads in hand began to write
what they NM
Suddenly there were shrill calls
and incessant jabbering from the
monkeys as they called the rest of
the tribe forward and fought for
positions on the fence to gaze with
an awed look at the curios on the
outside.
Now answer it. who was looking
at who?

SPEARS ADMIT
TWO MORE
AT MEETING

Just Amon
Ourselves

1 By DR. T. W.
MacQUARIIII

Plans Concern Mixer
Hostilities Signal

"- - - - - - "’ -"’- *"’ I hope it may not
be neeeel
this year to have the
Ra,l!
In the Civic Auditertuni.

By PERRY JUNIOR
Pssst! HeyJuniorsShhhh!

Spardi Gras was started
feesel
ven years ago, its
central at
was college spirit. It
pi
wasmes
the best thought out sche,
I
one of the hest names that
I
been suggested. and I
was I
to see it become suCh a sum
The older you grow the
a
you will realize that
college up
will always be connected
Mut
campus. Much of it will se
around the Quad and the Ms
Dailey Auditorium. Your happ
memories will be right here!
Civic Auditorium may pro,
sonic conveniences, but it will
he your college campus.
It a
cater to someone’s desire to ie
It bigger and better every p
but that’s a personal matter’
should not be considered 11 ’
light of the greater good.
y
llaer!,’tI
the
show that’s Imperil
nor the crowd; it’s the fact I
a group of college students pp
great college audience will be
ing a good time together,
We have made quite an
recently, and spent a good
thousands of dollars, to
the acoustics in the Morris
Auditorium. We have put In
new stage lights. We have I
for new curtains, new swill
and some more painting. The)
movements may not be ready
time for the Revelries, but I
acoustics will certainly be WI
Our own auditoriums may have
disadvantages in size and coma
but it’s the very center of i
Jose State, and that’s a lot.

Don’t let this get around to the
but Prexy Hugh Staley

seniors,

is calling a big secret session of
the class of ’40 for Thursday, 11
o’clock. in Room 24. Important
secret plans will be discussed
which concern the Junior-Senior
Mixer to be staged that night.
PASSWORD GIVEN
Every able bodied junior should
come to the meeting and learn of
the evening’s plans of attack so
as to be well prepared when the
secret password of preparation
and the signal of hostilities Is
given.
There will also be a sec r et
workout of the third year men’s
basketball team today in the gym
at 12:15. The swishers who will
do battle against the sissy seniors
will be selected from those who
appear for the practice so anyone
wishing to get into the grudge
battle report to the gym today
at 12:15.
SHHHHHIll
Just one more thing. Be sure
to keep this announcement quiet.
If those sneaking seniors get wind
of our plans, we will be doomed
before we start. And it is just
like those snooping seniors to
send a spy to our meeting. That
brings up another point. When
you come to the meeting Thursday
be sure to bring your secret credentials and check up on the
password, too. Shhhhh!

il

Doris Roberta and Claire Clem
ents were elected to Spartan
Nine members of the Commerce Spears, sophomore women’s honorclub were recently appointed by ary service society, at the last
President Fitzgerald to the Board meeting of the organization, Juanof Directors of the organization, ita Murdock, president, disclosed
today.
according to Fitzgerald.
Formal initiation of the two new
Those appointed are Constance
Raitano, Lydia Hilscher, Bob Fish- girls, who are replacing Barbara
er, Bob Lee, Ed Shaw. Bob Calton, Ferrite and Betty Serb o as Spears,
Norma Gillespie, Claire Lundell, will be held on February 7 at the
home of Jerry Jurras.
and Chad Kelso.
Plans for the Patrons’ luncheon
The group plans a skating party
to be held at the Roller Rink in to be given by the society on FebSan Jose at 7:30 p.m. on February ruary 14 were discussed at the
6. Admission of 30 cents will he meeting. The Spears are being asArlen Basile, police student, has
open to members and their friends. sieted in their work by Mrs. Sarah
Tickets may be purchased from M. Dowdle from the Home Eco- been chosen as bridegroom by the
bride, Miss Doris Buck, for the
members of the club.
, nomics department.
colorful "Bavarian Peasant Wedding" to be staged during the masquerade ball sponsored by the
If we must accomodate a vi
united German sociate. of San
large crowd, why not have t
Jose, in the Civic auditorium Febperformances? Perhaps two
ruary 4.
(Continued from Page One)
?It
ee
nitgive
amthe
niad
will
Miss Buck, 17 -year-old high
shows for the past two years and
a chance to show their stud
sch000l student, visited the police
is well experienced to handle the tenet-, and will give those d
school class and after a pleasant
post.
who desire it an opportunity
but puzzling Job selected Mr.
No orchestra has been picked
see the performance more tl
Basile,
for the coming show but will be once.
By JERRY STICKLES
CASH PRIZES
selected
soon.
The
orchestra
this
Doan
book
and
at
least
part
of
it
should
With great consternation
We don’t have to put the
Cash prizal totaling $300 will be year will consist entirely of San ene
Carmody, star football player, have been right."
a aalready .more. We
awarded to the costumee dancers Jose State college students and 01 g et en oldthe mmappny
"Yeah,"
desk
drawled
Or.
Graham
a
dashed up to Dr. Graham’s
the
who attend, according to Clyde will be a 15-piece unit. Directors
five minutes after the bell rang to bit suspiciously, "the blue book
Fischer, general chairman.
Bailey and Melzer are urging all
hand in his bluebook for an exam that you handed in didn’t have anyNOTICE
First and second prizes of $50 applicants to submit bids for the
that took him an hour and five thing but your name on it and
All Kappa Phi girls are loll
and $25 will be awarded to the job as soon as possible.
even that was misspelled."
minutes to write.
to attend a party given by the!
best costumed group of four or
There will be an official RevHurriedly the young r-d head
"You better put your name os
Meet at II
more persons. First prizes of $15 elries rehearsal this afternoon at Tau Theta tonight.
fumbling
through
his
that," declared Graham, as Car- started
seven -WO
and second prizes of $10 will be 4 o’clock in the Morris Dailey Calkins home first at
mody was practically out the doot. binder. Sheeplishly he drew out a
Bunting, I
awarded under the following class- auditorium with the new dance’ n to the party.E.
"Yeah. I should say, cause this similar blue book and rapidly
ifications: best dressed lady, best directors in charge.
is one ex that I really knew," and glanced through it, "Sorry, prof, I
dressed gentleman, best dressed
with that our football player guess I handed in the wrong blue
couple, most original costumed
NOTICE
SOLES
book. You know you get two for
vanished.
couple, most original male charNeatly put on your shoo,
There will be an important JapSeveral days elapse ... Carmody a nickel."
acter, and most original female anese club meeting today in
MEN’S
75c pr - LADIES’Ne
Room
is again seen rushing to Dr. GraBy sheer force Dr. Graham kept
character.
20 at 12:20. Group picture will be
ham’s office
. .
a straight face long enough to
shown.M. K.
"Well, doctor, what did I get on accept the other blue book and to
my history ex?" R. A. Carmody remind Carmody what oire circum01M1=
exclaimed.
stances would have happened in
"A straight F or under," was the history If great men didn’t reAppointment for La Torre picreply.
member which treaty to give to
tures to be taken today at the
At this point the dashing hero’s which nation.
face fell a foot. "That can’t be
The great men Dart we; enough Collins Studio, 123 South Third
true, why I wrote a whole blue to satisfy the ra..ner 3GYROCti Doar. street. are as follows:
9:30 Frank Savage. 10:00 Dr.
Brauer, 10:05 Dud DeGroot, 10:30
*
Genevieve Becker. 10:35 Masao
Kanemoto, 10:40 Dick Woelffel,
10:55 Dean Foster, 11:00 Anthony
(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page (Me)
Mattos, 11:10 Pauline Frunz, 11:15
tion during the spring quarter withl sized the earlier ruling that when- Charrea Alva, 11:20 Vivian Wurz,
regular class meetings, such as are ever possible ads be done in India 11:25
Bert
Seller,
11:30
Mr.I
held by the sophomore and junior
Ink as this greatly facilitates the French, 11:40 Helen Mignon.
el
, during the fall and winter
1:20 Ruth Johnson, 1:25 Clarengraving and improves the apquarters.
ence
Branhorise,
1:30
Agnes’
completed
ad.
pearance
of
the
The ballot will also include space
Rider, 1:35 Harold Hunt, 1:45,
Winner of this week’s contest in Bruce Fisher, 2:00 Wayne E. Karton which any other suggestions as
to the conduction of senior orienta- the women’s division will be an- chner, 3:00 Al Parr, 4:00 Maxine
limier, 4:10 Ida Mae Roles. 4:20
tion can be written.
nounced tomorrow. Winner In the
Mims Toles.
men’s division will he announced
NOT ICE
Friday.
Delta Phi Upsilon: There will he
NOTICE
Lost: A hinder with initial S J.S.
a short but important meeting today at 12 o’clock in Room 1 of the should have their pictures taken near college. Please return to Y
Home Economics building. Pledges for La Torre at Collin’s Studio room Reward $2.50.
S. M Stagllinga
and members, he there! All pledges immediately.

Bavarian Bride
Picks Groom
For German Ball

Gridiron Hero Mixes Signals

REVELRIES

TWIN BLUEBOOKS BAFFLE STUDENT

r

To Get Straight F Or Under
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